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Many smes are currently adopting information and communication
technology (ict) and services based on it. However, there is little sys-
tematicresearchintohowtheyaredoingthisandwhataretheorganisa-
tional and environmental factors associated with this adoption. In this
article, the authors build the model of ict adoption in Australian and
Croatian smes, founded on premises that smesa r et h em a i ne c o n o m i c
developing factor in all modern economies and that the adoption and
the use of ict represents the fundamental source of competitiveness
and the basis for their survival on the world market. By applying Qual-
itative Comparative Analysis (qca) and Boolean algebra, the authors
developed a model of necessary and suﬃcient factors for ict adoption
by smes in Australia and Croatia.
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Introduction
Over the last decade, the business world has changed so rapidly that one
can no longer imagine managing in a steady state. In no other domain
has this observation been more relevant than in the ﬁeld of informa-
tion communication technology (ict), which has become a major cat-
alyst and enabler for organisational change. Thus, emerging small and
medium-sized enterprises (smes )ﬁ n dt h e m s e l v e si na ne n v i r o n m e n to f
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constant technological change. These changes may become a signiﬁcant
threat when ignored by the company, but they may as well become valu-
able opportunities when anticipated and where appropriately adopted.
How those changes impact smes and how they respond to this challenge
inAustralianandCroatian smesisthequestionthatwewilltrytoanswer
in this paper.
The authors develop an adoption model of ictby applying the Qual-
itative Comparative Analysis (qca) and its formal language – Boolean
algebra. qca is a relatively new method for providing causal explana-
tions in social science. qcais essentially a case-oriented comparative re-
search that provides a systematic, holistic analysis of a moderate number
ofcases.The methodis designed todraw causalinferences fromcompar-
ing conﬁgurations of the selected causal variables across cases included
inananalysis. qcaholisticallycomparestheseconﬁgurations todiscover
necessary and suﬃcient conditions for the emergence of an outcome.
ConceptualFrameworks
The literature is replete with references to the adoption of information
technology in small business (Kirby and Turner 1993; Brooksbank et al.
1992; Julien and Raymond 1994, Iacovou et al. 1995; Ratnasingham 1997;
Premkumar and Roberts 1999; Thong and Yap 1996). Current knowledge
in these areas of literature which looks into the necessary and suﬃcient
factors leading to the adoption of is/itby smes formed the basis for the
empirical component of this study. Table 1 highlights the ﬁndings from
some of these studies.
Many diﬀerent factors have been identiﬁed in previous studies as im-
pacting on it/ict adoption by small businesses, and all use diﬀering
models in determining the factors of adoption. For this study, the factors
of adoption of it/ict in smes have helped in identifying the contexts
that would inﬂuence such adoption by smes. These factors can be cate-
gorised into factors relating to (a) technological, (b) organisational, (c)
environmental, and (d) individual contexts.
BasedonRashidandAl-Qirim(2001),wehaveselectedﬁvetechnolog-
ical (innovation) factors, together with ﬁve organisational factors which
served for testing the framework. Poon and Swatman (1999) emphasise
the importance of individual characteristics of the manager such as ed-
ucation, age, experience, and psychological traits as those that strongly
inﬂuence innovation adoption. The authors ﬁnd that manager’s inno-
vativeness and it k n o w l e d g eh a v eap o s i t i v ee ﬀect on it adoption. The
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table 1 it/ictadoption models by smesi nl i t e r a t u r e
Study Technologies/applica-
tions explored
Necessary factors Suﬃcient factors lead-
ing to the adoption
Kirby and
Turner (1993)
Inventory control,
sales, purchasing, and
others
Perceived beneﬁts,
ceo’s itknowledge,
ceo’s attitude towards
adoption of it
Perceived usefulness
of the technology,
external pressure to
adopt it
Julien and
Raymond
(1994)
Internet access, edi,
and others
The level of assertive-
ness, rationality and
interaction of business
decision processes,
structural sophistica-
tion of the ﬁrm
Rationalisation, ben-
eﬁts and uses of the
technology to an or-
ganisation, centralisa-
tion and complexity
Iacovou et al.
(1995)
Sales, purchasing,
personnel and payroll,
cad/cam, edi, mrp,
and others
Perceived beneﬁts,
ceo’s itknowledge,
ceo’s attitude towards
adoption of it
Perceived ease of use
and/or usefulness
of the technology,
organisational readi-
ness/beneﬁts
Thong and
Yap (1996)
Accounting, inven-
tory control, sales,
purchasing, per-
sonnel and payroll,
cad/cam, edi, mrp,
and others
Size, ceo’s innova-
tiveness; employee’s
itknowledge; attitude
towards it
Employee’s itknowl-
edge, information
intensity
Premkumar
and Roberts
(1999)
Email, online data
access, internet access,
and edi
Relative advantage,
top management sup-
port, size, competitive
pressure
Relative advantage
Adapted from Rashid and Al-Qirim 2001, 66-67; Van Akeren and Cavaye 2000.
framework, therefore, includes manager’s innovativeness and it knowl-
edge factors grouped under individual factors.
Theexternalenvironmentwouldplayasigniﬁcantroleintheadoption
of new technologies but was not included in many it empirical stud-
ies. Thong and Jap (1996) ﬁnd competition insigniﬁcantly inﬂuencing
it adoption in small businesses, while Premkumar and Roberts (1999)
ﬁnd that competitive pressure is the only factor inﬂuencing itadoption.
However, they ﬁnd external support to be insigniﬁcant. Following these
considerations the framework includes four environmental factors for
the study.
Adapted from Rashid and Al-Qirim 2001, 68. Summing up, the four
contexts along with their factors depict the it/ictadoption framework
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Necessary factors
for IT/ICT adoption
Sufﬁcient factors for
IT/ICT adoption
Techological
factors
• Relative
advantage
• Complexity
• Compatitbility
•C o s t
•I m a g e
Organisational
factors
•S i z e
• Quality of IS
systems and
capabilities
• Information
intensity
• Specialisation
• Top management
support
Environmental
factors
• Competitive
pressure
• Suppliers/buyers
pressure
• Public policy
• Government’s
roles
Individual
factors
• Manager’s
innovativeness
• Manager’s
IS/IT/ICT
knowledge
figure 1 A conceptual framework for it/ictechnology adoption by smes
shown in ﬁgure 1. The framework portrays the various factors and their
eﬀect on the decision to adopt it/ict. At the ﬁrst level there are neces-
sary factors. Whether such relationships lead to it/ict adoption is de-
pictedatthesecondlevelofeﬀects(suﬃcientfactors).Thus,theﬁrstlevel
depicts how potential adopters generally view it. On the other hand, the
second level depicts the adoption criterion that is salient to each sme
and hence emphasises certain factors more than others. The proposed
framework is expected to highlight the impact of various contexts and
their factors on it/ictadoption in smes.
Methodological Considerations: Features andProcedureof QCA
Qualitative Comparative Analysis (qca) is a case-oriented approach
to comparative research with an explicit goal to provide causal expla-
nations. qca is also a variable-oriented approach, since each case is
transformed into a conﬁguration of selected causal/independent and
outcome/dependent variables. These causal conﬁgurations are ﬁrst pre-
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sented as nominal data with a yes/no or presence/absence dichotomy,
and are then holistically compared by using the principles of Boolean
logic. As a result, qca oﬀers deterministic causal explanations for the
presence/absence of some outcomes (Ragin 1987; 2000).
The method builds on the strengths of the explanatory and interpre-
tive research by primarily bringing complexity and intensity of an in-
depth investigation to a moderate number of cases, while maintaining
rigour, replicable procedures and the use of formal logic. The dialogue
between theory and evidence is well structured. Starting from theoret-
ical arguments that determine the minium set of case attributes, qca
proceeds indicatively by simplifying the complexity of the evidence in
a systematic, stepwise manner. In doing so, qca cases are transformed
into unique combinations of selected causal conditions and associated
outcomes, and then compared and interpreted holistically focussing on
their attributes. Thus, in applying qca, each caseremains contextualised
as a whole – as a meaningful, interpretable and speciﬁc conﬁguration
of causal conditions/attributes and outcome variables. The focus is pri-
marily on comparing and interpreting these unique conﬁgurations of
attributes that are not cases per se. qcaappears to be of substantial util-
ity in research sites with contextual and multiple causal relations. The
methodassumes that causalvariables areeﬀective only when operated in
conjunction with each other, and consequently the impact of each causal
variable should be discussed only in a particular context (Krivokapic-
Skoko 2003).
The qca is based on Boolean algebra. There are two conditions or
states in Boolean logic, and these are generally referred as 1, which indi-
catespresence,and0,whichindicatesabsence.InBooleanlogic,addition
is equivalent to the logical operation ‘or’, while multiplication is equiva-
lent to the logical operator ‘and’, where a product is a speciﬁc combina-
tion of causal conditions.
The method systematises and transforms empirical evidence into al-
gebraic forms suitable for the data reduction process, and represents
the attributes of the cases into presence-absence dichotomies. These di-
chotomies are then included in a truth table – a raw data matrix which
comprises causal conditions and outcomes across the cases – as a tool for
data reduction, while maintaining the integrity of each case. Each row in
a truth table represents either a logically possible or an empirically ob-
served conﬁguration of attributes – causal and outcome conditions. The
truth table is completed when all the cases and codes on the causal and
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outcomeconditionsaredisplayedusingbinarymathematicalforms.This
matrix of binary data is then subjected to a procedure of Boolean min-
imisation. The procedure involves comparing groups of cases based on
the presence/absence of outcome conditions and the presence/absence
of selected causal conditions. These logical combinations, as represented
in Boolean primitive equations, are compared with each other and then
logically simpliﬁed. The comparison ends up with a logically minimal
Boolean expression as an output of the analysis. This provides logically
minimal conﬁgurations or the most parsimonious description of the
combinations of causal conditions that produce a given outcome.
Empirical Considerations
characteristicsof australiansmes
In 1999, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (abs) reviewed the way busi-
nesses should be deﬁned by size. Subsequently, the following statistical
deﬁnitions are now applied for business measurement in Australia (see
http://www.abs.gov.au). Small businesses (excluding agricultural busi-
nesses) are deﬁned on the basis of full-time equivalent (fte) employ-
ment as follows:
￿ non-employing businesses – sole proprietorships and partnerships
without employees;
￿ businesses with 1–4 employees; and
￿ businesses with 5–19 employees.
These three groups form the small business category (those businesses
employing less than 20 people), while medium-sized businesses are de-
ﬁned as those employing more than 20 but less than 100 people. The
survey Small Business in Australia shows that in 2000–2001 there were
1,164,100 non-agricultural private sector businesses operating in Aus-
tralia, employing around 6.9 million people. Over the period from 1990–
1991 to 2000–2001, the total number of businesses increased by an aver-
age of 3.3% per year, while the total number of people working grew at
2.2% per year. By comparison, during the 12-month period 1999–2000 to
2000–2001 the number of businesses grew by 4.5%, while the number of
persons working increased by 2.5% (see http://www.abs.gov.au).
Over the period 1990–1991 to 2000–2001, the average annual rate of
growth in numbers of businesses varied across diﬀerent size categories,
ranging from 1% per year for businesses with 200 or more employees to
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4.3% per year for businesses with 1–4 employees. Over the 12-month pe-
riod 2000–2001, the number of businesses with 100–199 employees fell
by 8.6%, with all other size categories showing increases. The most sig-
niﬁcant growth in businesses during 2000–2001 occurred for those with
20–99 employees (up 8.2%) and non-employing businesses (up 7.4%).
The change in the number of persons employed across diﬀerent size
categories generally reﬂected the change in numbers of businesses, with
those having 1–4 employees recording the strongest average annual
growth (up 3.5%) over the period from 1990–1991 to 2000–2001.T h o s e
businesses with 100–199 employees showed a decrease in employment
numbers during 2000–2001 (down 9.2%) while still showing an average
annual increase in employment of 1.4% per year over past 10 years (to
2000–2001; see http://www.abs.gov.au). These ﬁgures support the claim
of signiﬁcant growth in the smesector. Indeed, the increase in the num-
ber of small businesses can be traced back to the early 1980sa ss h o w n
in the table below. It coincides with the ‘twin oil’ shocks which trig-
gered an unexpected reappraisal of the role and importance of small and
medium-sized enterprises. In Western economics as well as in Australia
there has been a surprising ﬁnding – small businesses and entrepreneur-
ship can play a much more important role in economic growth than was
previously acknowledged.
Theuseofe-business techniques isoften cited as theprincipal gateway
for smes to take greater advantage of opportunities in global markets.
However, many smes are still lagging behind large companies in using
theinternetasaneﬃcientbusinesstool.Inordertostimulateusageofthe
internet by smes, the Australian government has deployed a wide range
of policies and instruments and has launched many diﬀerent actions and
initiatives based on them.
The number of Australian businesses using information communi-
cation technology (ict) continues to grow. Computer use has shown a
steady growth, rising from 49%a tt h ee n do fJ u n e1994 to 83%b yJ u n e
2003. Similarly, the proportion of businesses with a web presence has
grown rapidly, rising from 6%i nJ u n e1998 to 23%i nJ u n e2003.T h e
proportion of businesses with internet access has also risen from 29%i n
June 1998 to 71%i nJ u n e2003 (Skoko 2004).
As regards the ict adoption model, a strong relationship exists be-
tween the size of a business and the likelihood that the business is us-
ing ict. As employment increases, so does the proportion of Australian
businesses using ict.B yJ u n e2003, all large businesses used computers
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table 2 Coding system used in the analysis of case studies (smes)
12345
(1.0) Firm Art Gallery Courier Engineering Architects Restaurant
(2.0)S i z e S m a l l M e d i u m L a r g e — —
(3.0)A c t i v i t y T r a d e O t h e r s e r -
vice
Manufac-
turing
Professional
service
Tourism/
restaurants
(4.0)I d e a /
inﬂuence
Technologi-
cal factors
Business
environment
Organisatio-
nal factors
Individualis-
tic factors
—
(5.0) Investment
size (aud)
< 5.000 5.000-15.000 > 15.000 ——
(6.0) itform Computer One com-
puter con-
nected to the
internet
Intranet and
internet
Home site E-com-
merce
(7.0) Problems Technical Human
resources
Financial Time needed
for adoption
Other
(8.0) Results Better than
expected
As expected — — —
(9.0) Future ex-
pectations
Optimistic
(plans for
further im-
provement)
Pessimistic
(status quo –
holding the
existing level
of it)
———
Source: Skoko 2003, 119.
(100%) and had access to the internet (99%), while 80% had a web pres-
ence. However small businesses had a lower level of ict adoption; 78%
used computers, 65% had access to the internet and only 15%h a daw e b
site. These results of the Australian government support policy were also
conﬁrmed by the empirical analysis conducted by Skoko (2004), which
concluded that Australian smes adoption of it/ict was strongly inﬂu-
enced by the government support policy.
In 2000, the National Oﬃce for the Information Economy (noie)
commissioned the professional services ﬁrm Ernst & Young to identify
and examine those small and medium businesses in Australia that were
successfullyusingadvanced icttechnologies (National Oﬃce for the In-
formation Economy 2000). The purpose of the project was to demon-
strate the business beneﬁts of e-commerce and assist small businesses
to undertake their own cost-beneﬁt analysis of e-commerce. Using these
secondary data for ﬁve comparable case studies (as a minimum require-
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table 3 Causal (independent) variables
Code Meaning of codes Code of
present
variables
Code of
absent
variables
ENV PP Supportive economic policy for adoption of it X1 x1
K Competition/competitors X2 x2
BP Business partners X3 x3
TEH Technological factors X4 x4
ORG Organisational factors X5 x5
M Manager’s knowledge of it X6 x6
S Staﬀ’s knowledge of it X7 x7
table 4 Dependent variables (outcomes)
Code Meaning of codes Code of
present
variables
Code of
absent
variables
C Computer Y1 y1
CI One computer and Internet Y2 y2
NCI Intranet and Internet Y3 y3
HS Home site Y4 y4
EC E-commerce Y5 y5
+/x And/or — —
Source: Skoko 2003, 151–152.
ment for applying qca), we have conducted the content analysis to con-
struct Boolean primitive tables of the Australian case studies.
For the purposes of empirical analysis and application of qca as well
as Boolean algebra it was necessary to develop a coding system (table 2)
which would be used for further analysis to build up a Boolean primi-
tive table of ictadoption. Table 2 was developed based on the empirical
research of ﬁve Australian smes (Skoko 2003).
The result of the above functional form can be represented as a
Boolean ‘truth table’. In order to understand Boolean equations which
will be discussed in this paper, the coding system for independent
(causal) and dependent (outcome) variables is outlined in tables 3 and 4.
Based on the process of minimization and by applying Boolean logic
in this section (see Krivokapic-Skoko 2003), the results are presented as
follows:
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table 5 Boolean primitive table of causal variables and outcomes
for Australian smes( ﬁ v eﬁ r m s )
sme Causal factors (variables) Outcomes
X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5
1 1011000 11010
2 0011110 11110
31 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0
4 1001100 11010
5 1011000 11010
Adapted from Skoko 2003, 155.F o rc o d i n gs e et a b l e s3 and 4.
Y1 = Y2 = Y4 = [X1 ∗ (X2 ∗ X3 ∗ X4)]
+ [X1 ∗ (x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4) ∗ (X6 + X5 ∗ x6) + (x1 ∗ X6)] (1)
Y3 = [X1 ∗ (x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4) ∗ X6)
+ (X2 ∗ X3 ∗ X4)] + (x1 ∗ X5 ∗ X6) (2)
Y5 = [(X2 ∗ X3 ∗ X4)(x5 ∗ X6 + (X1 ∗ x6)]
+ [X1 ∗ X6 ∗ (x5 + x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4 ∗ X5)] (3)
Firstly, Australian smes are adopting it/ict in a form of computers
(C/Y1) and connection to the internet (CI/Y2). They also design their
home sites (HS/Y3) mainly under the inﬂuence of technological factors
(X1) and factors of support by the government policy (X2,3,4), or (+)
under the inﬂuence of technological factors (X1) together with individ-
ualistic factors (X6) and (*) in combination with organisational factors
(X5)( e q u a t i o n sY1,2,4).
As to the intranet (NCI/Y3)f o r mo fit/ict,A u s t r a l i a nsmesa r e
adopting it under the inﬂuence of technological factors (X1), with
(marked as ∗) or without the government support policy (x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4)
but with individualistic factors present (X6)( e q u a t i o nY3); or (+) this
form is adopted by environmental factors (X2 ∗X3 ∗X4)a l o n e ;o r( + )b y
individualistic factors without technological factors (x1 ∗ X5 ∗ X6).
Finally, e-commerce is adopted by Australian smes under the inﬂu-
ence of environmental support policy factors (X2 ∗ X3 ∗ X4), with indi-
vidualistic technological factors but without organisational factors (x5 ∗
X6 + (X1 ∗ x6); or (+) under the inﬂuence of technological and individ-
ualistic factors (X1 ∗ X6) and (*) without environmental/support factors
(x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4)( e q u a t i o nY5).
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croatiancase studies
To conduct the same analysis for Croatian case studies, we have designed
aquestionnairewhichwassentto100 smesinCroatia.20%ofsmesfrom
all regions of Croatia responded to those questionnaires of which 5%
were not usable. It is also important to note that most of the responses
did not provide us with the ﬁnancial structure of their businesses, while
someofthemaskedusnottopublishtheircontactdetails.Thus,byusing
primary sources, we will here set up the second hypothesis and describe
the development of an ictadoption model for Croatia. However, before
doing that we need to note the structure of the Croatian economy in
transition and to emphasise those characteristics that might inﬂuence
the results of our analysis.
In the past decade, the macroeconomic performance of the Croatian
economy has not been impressive by any standard. The proclamation of
independence, the war of aggression, the policy of transition from a so-
cially self-managed economy to a market economy, and the macro- and
microeconomic mismanagement have been some characteristic features
of that economy. An enchantment of policy makers with the text book
style liberal market philosophy has resulted in a policy of tight money
control, high interest rates and an unrealistically high pegged foreign ex-
change rate. Accordingly, the rates of growth have been very low or neg-
ative, unemployment has been high and prices have not been stable. In
addition, the balance of payment position has been highly unfavourable
with mounting external and internal debt.
The decade-old downward trend in economic growth of Croatia
started in the 1980s. In 1998,t h egdp of Croatia was 81%, compared
to the 1990 level. The lowest level was recorded in 1993 at 63%. The level
o fg r o s si n v e s t m e n ta sap e r c e n t a g eo ft h egdp was as low as 11.3 in 1991
and reached a maximum of 20.6%. In 1998, according to the World Bank
statistics, it was 17.6%. In 1998, the number of employed people fell from
1.57m( 1990)t o1.18 million. In 1997, the deﬁcit in the balance of payment
on current account reached a record level of 2,434 million usd,w h i l ei n
1998 the total external debt was around 8 billion usd.T h u s ,C r o a t i a n
transitional economies are in the midst of an unfavourable environment
for development. This stage of development is characterized by:
￿ adverse business settings in which the contribution of both public
spending and tax burden is increasing;
￿ an uncertain future business acumen;
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table 6 Coding of Croatian smes (case studies)
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
1144 — 2,41 ,5,21 1
22313 3 ,41 ,5,21 1
31213 3 ,41 ,5,22 1
42142 3 ,41 ,5,22 1
52341 1 ,21 ,5,2 — 1
For coding see table 2.
￿ an ever-present threat of increased inﬂation;
￿ highlighted management problems due to the unsolved (or unsuc-
cessfully solved) ownership system;
￿ a lack of investment funds and ﬁnancial infrastructure;
￿ a lack of skilled labour force;
￿ a lack of incentives for productivity and amortisation increase.
ThesestructuralcharacteristicsoftheCroatianeconomyfurtherhigh-
light the critical need for smes support and their further development as
well as the importance of adopting and using ict. As mentioned earlier,
for this part we have used primary data collected by a structural ques-
tionnaire. Based on the content analysis and using the same coding sys-
tem as in the Australian case, we here present characteristics of Croatian
smﬁrms.
Based on an empirical coding of causal and outcome variables (table
6), it can be concluded that the analysed ﬁrms are small and medium
in size (column 2), from diﬀerent industrial sectors (column 3), which
were adopting ict(column 4) mainly under the impact of individualis-
tic (3×4), and technological (2×1) essential inﬂuencing factors. Orga-
nizational and environmental factors played no role in the process.
In addition, it is worth noting that one small ﬁrm and one medium
ﬁrm had high (over aud 15,000) investment costs (column 5), while one
medium ﬁrm had small to medium high investment costs (from aud
5,000 to aud 15,000). The main form (column 6) of adopted ict was 3
and 4, which means that more than one computer (intranet) was con-
nected to the internet and had a designed home site (3×3, 4), followed
by one computer connected to the internet and a designed web site (2,
4). One ﬁrm had only one computer. The most signiﬁcant hurdles for
businesses adopting ict were evenly spread amongst 1, 5, 2 (column 7).
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table 7 Boolean ‘truth table’ of causal variables and outcomes
for Croatian smes( ﬁ r s tﬁ v ec a s es t u d i e s )
msp Causal factors (variables) Outcomes
X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5
1 1000010 11010
2 1000010 11110
3 1000000 11110
4 1000010 11110
5 0000010 10000
For coding see tables 3 and 4.
These are technical problems, infrastructural issues (bad connections),
limited human resources, as well as (5)p r o b l e m sl i n k e dt ot h ec u r r e n t
economic situation and lack of legislative and governmental support. In
addition, several ﬁrms reported problems with business partners who
had not installed any form of ict, resulting in a poor use of their own ic
technologies.
As regardsbeneﬁts (column 8),onecanconcludethataneven number
of ﬁrms reported that the investment in ict was a good and a bad deci-
sion. Finally, it is important to note that all ﬁrms were optimistic about
the future development of ict and were planning to extend the use and
further the investment in these technologies. From the above, it can be
concluded that the Croatian economy is in transition and that it lacks a
policyfor smedevelopment. It is alsoobvious that in thoseﬁrmsthe ict
adoption depends on initiatives of managers/owners alone.
These factors led to the introduction of computers connected to the
internet (column6), as well as tothedesigned Web presentation, inmost
cases for marketing and promotional purposes. One small ﬁrm had one
computer connected to the internet; two medium ﬁrms had both the
intranet and internet installed, while one medium ﬁrm had only one
computer connected to the internet. However, although planned, none
of those ﬁrms introduced e-commerce, mainly because there were no
legal and infrastructural foundations for it.
By applying Boolean minimization to the truth table of the Croatian
comparative case studies, we derived empirically based Boolean equa-
tions outlining casual conditions that led towards positive outcomes
(Y1;Y2;Y3;Y4).
Y1 = (x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4 ∗ x5 ∗ (X6 + X1 ∗ x6) (4)
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table 8 Map of areas of agreement for Australian smes
Form of it Theoretical inﬂuencing
factors (t)
Empirically conﬁrmed
inﬂuencing factors (r)
C, CI, HS TEH TEH
env ENV
ORG —
IND —
NCI TEH TEH
env —
ORG —
IND M
EC TEH —
env ENV
ORG org
IND M
Source: Skoko 2003, 169.F o rc o d i n gs e et a b l e s3 and 4.
Y2 = Y3 = Y4 = (X1 ∗ x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4 ∗ x5) (5)
The Croatian results can be interpreted as for the introduction of an
it/ict b a s i cf o r m–ac o m p u t e r( C) under the inﬂuence of individ-
ualistic together with technological factors (X6 + X1 ∗ x6), but with-
out an obvious government support policy and organisational factors
(x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4 ∗ x5)( f u n c t i o nY1). As to more sophisticated forms of
it/ict, they were adopted under the inﬂuence of technological factors
(X1) without an environmental/support policy and organisational fac-
tors (x2 ∗ x3 ∗ x4 ∗ x5)( f u n c t i o nY2,3,4).
ConcludingComments
Finally, as regards the last step in the application of qca, it was necessary
to map areas of agreement between theoretical and empirical ﬁndings,
which is presented in table 8 (Australia) and 9 (Croatia).
From table 8 it may be concluded that for adopting it/ictforms (C,
CI, and HS) it was necessary that technological factors (theoretically hy-
pothesised) and environmental/government support factors (not theo-
retically hypothesised) were present. That is, we have mapped only the
technological factor area of agreement between the theoretical and the
empirical model, but not the environmental factor. For adopting higher
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table 9 Map of areas of agreement for Croatian smes
Form of it Theoretical inﬂuencing
factors (t)
Empirically conﬁrmed
inﬂuencing factors (r)
C TEH TEH
env —
org —
IND M
CI, HS, NCI TEH TEH
env —
org —
IND —
For coding see tables 3 and 4.
levels of it/ict like intranets, Australian smes would need a combina-
tion of causal conditions in the following order: technological support
present, governmental support absent but individualistic factors present.
In other words, we have mapped areas of agreement for technological
and individualistic factors, but not for the governmental support factor.
For the last it/ict form, e-commerce, we have conﬁrmed the area of
agreement for both individualistic and governmental support factors.
Similarly to the Australian case, the Croatian areas of agreement were
mapped (see table 9).
From table 9 we can conclude that the adoption of basic forms of
it/ict was inﬂuenced by technological and individualistic factors; it is
therefore conﬁrmed (the area of agreement) that the adoption of it/ict
in Croatia is not politically supported and is left to individualists with
their knowledge and itskills. Other higher forms of it/ictare adopted
under the inﬂuence of technological factors with an obvious absence of
all other factors.
After applying the qca method rules and the logic of its formal lan-
guage – Boolean algebra, we have found that Australian smes are adopt-
ing ict mainly under the inﬂuence of technological factors and factors
of support by the government policy.
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